
Profile

Experienced Front-End Developer with 4 years of building robust web applications using React,
Tailwind CSS, HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. Passionate about creating visually stunning and user-friendly
interfaces. Proficient in Python, Flask framework, and PostgreSQL for backend development. Dedicated
to delivering seamless user experiences and ensuring efficient application performance.

Professional Experience

Software Developer, PomTech ICT Solution
•Developing web and mobile applications using React.js and React Native, 
ensuring a responsive design and optimal user experience.
•Creating reusable and efficient React components that enhance 
maintainability of the application.

2023 Sep – present
Herat, Afghanistan

•Implemente state management using Context API and Redux to ensure a 
smooth and predictable data flow within the application.
•Integrate RESTful APIs to seamlessly fetch and update data, enhancing the 
functionality and real-time capabilities of the application.

Software Developer, Lajward Technologies
•Assisted in developing and maintaining various front-end features for web 
applications using React and Python for backend services.
•Developed backend services using python and flask.

2021 Feb – 2023 Sep
Herat, Afghanistan

•Lead a team of 5 front-end and backend developers in the design and 
development of cutting-edge web applications.
•Gained experience in version control with Git, contributing to collaborative 
development efforts.
•Developed reusable components and UI elements, streamlining development 
processes and ensuring consistency across applications.
•Participated in regular team meetings and code reviews, contributing ideas 
and improvements to project deliverables.
•Gained exposure to responsive design techniques and accessibility 
standards.
•Assigned tasks and responsibilities to team members, ensuring efficient 
workload distribution and on-time project delivery.

Front end developer, Self Employed
•Worked as a freelance front-end developer on various online platforms such 
as laborx, completing projects for clients from diverse industries.
•Specialized in React development for freelance projects, including single-
page applications, e-commerce platforms, and landing pages.

2019 Jan – present
Herat, Afghanistan

•Utilized React, HTML, CSS, and JavaScript to build interactive and user-
friendly web applications and interfaces.
•Collaborated with clients to understand their project goals and translate 
their ideas into functional web solutions.
•Integrated third-party APIs and services to enhance the functionality of web 
applications as per client requirements.
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sohailbadghisi1@gmail.com
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Education

Bachelor of Computer Science, Ghalib University
Graduate from faculty of computer science software engineering department.

2016 Apr – 2020 Jun

High School, Sultan High School 2016
Herat, Afghanistan

Skills

HTML&CSS

React

Git

Tailwind

Sass

Python

Javascript

React native

Firebase

Redux

Matrial UI

Flask

Projects

SafeCoin
SafeCoin is a web application designed to provide users with an user-friendly 
experience for tracking and analyzing cryptocurrencies. Built with React.js and 
Python, this platform combines the power of modern web development with 
robust backend functionalities to deliver real-time data and insightful market 
analysis. users can invest in packages, transfer amount to another users and it 
provides real time crypto prices.

2023 Mar – 2023 Jun

Check it online

Mobile based application, Social media app
This app was a social media app. I used react native for front end and firebase 
for backend. I used modern design frameworks in this project. react router 
DOM for navigating between screens and react hooks for state management.
APK file link

2020 May – 2021 Aug
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https://safecoin.netlify.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11KNLFKOxs359EtW4cZwhm_U3KD7-PhSe/view?usp=share_link

